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Read Dee. l^' J \ the morning promifed fo favourable for feeing the Solar Eclipfe of this day, the dark flill clouds which were near the horifon, and extended to a considerable altitude, prevented almoft all obfervation. Saturday noon Odtober 16th, I fet a pendulum clock to folar time by the Sun's tranfit over the meridian, and fo it went on till Sunday noon 17th, when it had got 8 " of folar time, from which I conclude the clock was 6 " too fall for folar or true time at the time of the eclipfe. At yh 14' 24" per clock I fir upper part of the Sun thro' a Gregorian refledtor mag nifying 55 times, the upper Eaftern limb of the Sun appearing eclipfed and the limb o f the Sun in a Rate of undulation, but the limb of the Moon more fo, with the irregularities of the lunar mountains fometimes well defined between the fits of vibration. At 7h 30' per clock I applyed a fix foot Newtonian refle&or with its magnifying power n o inverting the object in order to obferve the contact of the Moon's limb to one of the folar fpots, and at 36' 56" the fpecked penumbra which furrounded a pretty large fpot on the upper inverted part of the Sun was touch ed by the Moon's limb, the body of this fpot being yet A ty h 37' 4 8 " per clock it was got fo near the contact that I was going to pronounce it, but feeing the light between the M oon's limb and the edge o f this fpot diminifh gradually till 37' 54'7 per dock, I concluded this laft to be the time o f contact with the edge of this fpot. A t 3 8' 1 per clock this fpot was centrally biffeded by the line o f the M oon's dark limb, and at 3 8 '4 0 " per clock the edge of the fpot and its furface was covered, a few feconds of time after which, the little indiftindnefs near its edge was quite vanished and gone.
W hilft this obfervation was making, the fky was clear and the limbs o f the Sun and Moon were free from undulation, and all other impediment, except the aforefaid little teeth-like uneavennelfes in the M oon's limb. Andiwh^t is remarkable, altho* the three laft mentioned numbers were fet down exadly as taken on the fpot, they differ not from each other a fecond of time.^ Neverthelefs this opportunity has confirmed me in an opinion which I had entertained concerning the internal contad of Venus with the Sun's limb 6th June 1761, for I conclude that the co n tad o f this fpot with the M oon's limb could not have been judged of by different obfervers in the fame place, and with equal telfcopes without a difference of at leaft 5 feconds of time, which is much more confiderable than the fame number o f feconds in the contad of Venus with the fun's limb,, the former be ing fofwift and the latter fo flow.
I have not allowed the 6" which the clock was before true time at the time o f obfervation, n o r r e duced the Phenom enon to Greenwich or any o th e r meridian, a difeafe, very epidemic, though not fatal, which had fometime before been very prevalent both in Italy and Germany. It continued during the courfe of the month, and fome part of June. In it the bread was very much affected, and it was very fre quently attended with a fever. It is nearly the lame difeafe which was at London in April and May 1743*
